Abstract
Background
Deciding whether to use positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) in mechanically ventilated patients with auto-PEEP is a daily challenge for intensivists, since in these patients the application of PEEP can increase or not the end-expiratory lung volume and end-expiratory plateau pressure [1, 2] . In some patients, here referred to as "complete PEEP-absorbers," the application of PEEP reduces the auto-PEEP to maintain a constant total PEEP (i.e., the sum of PEEP and auto-PEEP as measured by the end-expiratory airway occlusion), therefore reducing the inspiratory threshold load and the work of breathing without detrimental cardiovascular or respiratory effects. In others, the total PEEP rises as a consequence of PEEP application and adverse effects can occur due to the worsening of hyperinflation. The impact of total PEEP in mechanically ventilated patients becomes relevant when end-inspiratory hyperinflation or hemodynamic impairment occurs, whereas end-expiratory hyperinflation could affect inspiratory threshold load and efficiency of respiratory muscles in patients with spontaneous respiratory activity.
Flow limitation occurs when the expiratory flow cannot be increased despite the raise of alveolar pressure, as usually occurs during the increase of an expiratory effort [1] . From a pathophysiological point of view, application of PEEP at a level lower than the patient's auto-PEEP (e.g., 80-90 %) is expected to reduce auto-PEEP and leave total PEEP unchanged in the presence of flow limitation, while in the absence of flow limitation the applied PEEP should add to auto-PEEP and increase total PEEP [1, [3] [4] [5] . To the best of our knowledge, however, there is no clinical evidence confirming that flow limitation by itself is sufficient to prevent the increase in total PEEP when PEEP lower than auto-PEEP is applied. Indeed, the role of other factors that might predict a PEEP-absorber behavior, related to either patient characteristics (elastance, airway resistance, acute or chronic lung damage) or ventilatory setting (tidal volume, expiratory time, respiratory rate, minute ventilation), has never been studied. Moreover, the presence of flow limitation was not systematically assessed in previous clinical studies investigating the effect of applied PEEP on total PEEP and auto-PEEP in patients with respiratory failure. From these studies, we only know that, on average, total PEEP (or end-expiratory lung volume) increased by an amount lower than the applied PEEP when this was lower than auto-PEEP [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
This study aimed to empirically assess the extent to which flow limitation alone explains a "complete PEEPabsorber" behavior (i.e., absence of further hyperinflation with PEEP), and to identify other factors associated with it. Moreover, we wanted to analyze the diagnostic performance of the model predicting the "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior which could improve the decision of how to use PEEP in patients with auto-PEEP.
Methods
From January to June 2013, in a network of 11 Italian intensive care units, we performed a pre-post clinical trial where all patients were studied before and after PEEP application. Patients were considered for inclusion in the study if they met all of the following criteria: (1) age ≥18 years; (2) tracheal intubation (or tracheotomy) with controlled mechanical ventilation; (3) absence of any sign of spontaneous respiratory activity (absence of triggering, passive inspiration and passive expiration, as evaluated by airway pressure and airflow waveforms); (4) persistence of expiratory flow at the beginning of each inspiration; (5) no contraindication to compression of the abdomen; (6) absence of cardiovascular instability (mean arterial pressure >60 mmHg, systolic arterial pressure <180 mmHg, heart rate >40/min and <150/min); (7) arterial oxygen saturation >90 %; and (8) intracranial pressure <20 mmHg. All patients satisfying these criteria and with auto-PEEP ≥5 cmH 2 O at zero end-expiratory pressure (ZEEP) were enrolled in the study.
The primary aim of the study was to identify variables independently associated with "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior, i.e., unchanged total PEEP after application of PEEP equal to 80 % of auto-PEEP. Total PEEP was considered unchanged if its value increased up to 1 cmH 2 O, which represents the accuracy level of the pressure measurement. In a secondary analysis, patients who were not "complete PEEP-absorber" were classified as "high PEEPabsorber" if the increase of total PEEP was less than 50 % of applied PEEP; otherwise, they were classified as "low PEEP-absorber. " This created a three-level response variable, and the analysis was repeated to identify variables independently associated with "high PEEP-absorber" and with "complete PEEP-absorber" versus "low PEEPabsorber" response.
Ethics, consent and permissions
The protocol was approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee (Comitato Etico ASL Brescia), and informed consent was obtained from patients or their next of kin, as appropriate.
Measurements at baseline and after PEEP application
After enrollment, patients received volume-controlled ventilation with constant inspiratory flow while maintaining the tidal volume, respiratory rate and inspiratory time set by the attending physician. PEEP was set at 0 cmH 2 O. Three end-expiratory and three endinspiratory airway occlusion maneuvers, each lasting 4 s, were then performed with at least ten uninterrupted breaths between maneuvers. Peak airway pressure (P pk ), end-inspiratory plateau pressure (P plat ), total PEEP (PEEP tot ), tidal volume and inspiratory flow were measured. The mean value of each variable was used for subsequent analysis and calculation. Compliance of the respiratory system was calculated as tidal volume/(P plat − PEEP tot ) and resistance of the respiratory system as (P pk − P plat )/inspiratory flow. We calculated auto-PEEP as the difference between PEEP tot and applied PEEP [1] .
After the occlusion maneuvers, the presence of flow limitation was assessed with manual compression of the abdomen [15] [16] [17] . The investigator put one hand gently on the patient's abdomen, with the palm on the umbilicus, perpendicular to the axis between the xiphoid process and the pubis. After a short period, which allowed for recognition of the expiratory phase, the investigator exerted firm but gentle compression of the abdomen in an antero-posterior direction as soon as the insufflation was finished. This compression was maintained throughout expiration. The flow-volume loops obtained during passive expiration and during manual compression of the abdomen were superimposed, and flow limitation was diagnosed when all or part of the expiratory flow during manual compression of the abdomen and passive expiration was superimposed on the flow-volume loops. Three maneuvers were performed, and patients were classified as flow limited if flow limitation was confirmed in all three maneuvers.
We then applied a PEEP equal to 80 % of the patient's auto-PEEP measured at ZEEP, while maintaining all other ventilator settings equal to those at baseline, and all measurements were repeated.
Data validation
Each enrolled patient was assessed for reliability of measurements and absence of spontaneous respiratory activity. Data were considered reliable if the difference between each of the three measurements and their average value was lower than 10 % (a difference of 1 cmH 2 O was tolerated) for all airway pressure variables. Furthermore, the investigators captured images of the airway and flow waveforms during ventilation and during end-inspiratory and end-expiratory occlusions, and of the superimposed flow-volume loops obtained during manual compression of the abdomen and during passive expiration. These images were assessed and discussed by four senior authors (GN, DT, AR and MT), who had to confirm the absence of any sign of respiratory activity and the diagnosis of flow limitation. Only patients with data satisfying these validation criteria were included in the analysis.
Statistical analysis
The size of the study was decided based on considerations on the number of predictors to be tested in the predictive model. Flow-limited expiration has been reported in approximately 40 % of patients with auto-PEEP [18] , and we expected a similar percentage of "complete PEEPabsorber. " We anticipated that the enrollment of 100 patients would give about 40 events, allowing us to evaluate up to eight explanatory variables in a logistic model with "complete PEEP-absorber" as the outcome variable [19] .
Data are shown as mean and standard deviation, median and interquartile range, or count and percentage, as appropriate.
Primary analysis ("complete PEEP-absorbers" vs. other patients)
In the univariate analyses, the variables to be tested were selected a priori and differences between groups were analyzed using logistic regression. All variables with a p value lower than 0.05 were included in a multiple logistic regression model to assess their independent association with "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior, with their effect expressed as odds ratio (OR) with 95 % confidence interval (95 % CI). Multicollinearity in the regression models was assessed by the variance inflation factor (VIF). Variables with VIF higher than 5 were removed one by one from the model, beginning from the covariate with the highest VIF.
Variables showing statistical significance in the multiple regression model were kept in the final predictive model. We performed internal validation using tenfold cross-validation to investigate model overfitting and correct for it. The diagnostic performance of our predictive model after cross-validation was evaluated in terms of discrimination, using the area under the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve corrected for overoptimism, and calibration, assessed using the mean absolute error. We also evaluated sensitivity and specificity, as well as positive and negative predictive values.
Secondary analysis ("low" vs. "high" and "complete PEEP-absorbers")
Overall differences across the three groups were analyzed with a one-way analysis of variance for normally distributed continuous variables and a Chi-squared test for binary and nominal data. Pairwise comparisons were made with Tukey's test and Fisher's test, respectively. All variables with a p value lower than 0.05 were included in a multinomial logistic regression model to identify the variables independently associated with "high PEEPabsorber" and "complete PEEP-absorber, " with "low PEEP-absorber" as the reference level.
A p value threshold of 0.05 was for used for statistical significance. Statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical software, version 3.1.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, http://www.Rproject.org).
Results
Of the 203 patients screened, 118 (58 %) had auto-PEEP equal or greater than 5 cmH 2 O at ZEEP and were enrolled in the study. Eighteen enrolled patients did not satisfy the requirements for data validation, leaving 100 patients who were included in the analysis.
Thirty-nine percent of patients had the diagnosis of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and 19 % were admitted for acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Pneumonia was diagnosed in 24 % of enrolled subjects. Simplified Acute Physiology Score 2 was 50 (40-61) at admission in intensive care unit, and Sequential Organ Failure Assessment score was 7 (5-9) on the day of the study (median and interquartile range).
Auto-PEEP at ZEEP was 7 ± 2 cmH 2 O, and the applied PEEP was 5 ± 1 cmH 2 O. On average, the addition of PEEP led to a total PEEP increased to 9 ± 2 cmH 2 O (p < 0.001). Thirty-three percent of patients were "complete PEEP-absorber, " 21 % were "high PEEP-absorber, " and the remaining 46 % were classified as "low PEEPabsorber. " The distribution of the post-pre difference in total PEEP (after application of PEEP as compared with baseline, ΔPEEP tot ) across all patients is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 1 . The lower panel of Fig. 1 shows ΔPEEP tot expressed as a percentage of applied PEEP (e.g., 100 % if total PEEP increased by the full amount of applied PEEP; 0 % if the application of PEEP did not alter total PEEP). Figure 1 shows how changes in total PEEP after PEEP application vary across patients with auto-PEEP, with the majority of the patients showing changes in total PEEP that are halfway between those expected in the presence and absence of flow limitation.
The characteristics of complete, high and low PEEPabsorbers are compared in Table 1 . The adjusted results of multiple logistic regression for the association between study variables and "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior are shown in Table 2 . Expiratory time and minute ventilation were dropped from the model because of multicollinearity with respiratory rate. Respiratory rate and flow limitation were independently associated with "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior: Respiratory rate was inversely associated, whereas flow limitation was positively associated with the probability of being "complete PEEP-absorber. " The secondary analysis, in addition to confirming the association of respiratory rate and flow limitation with "complete PEEP-absorber" pattern, showed that the only characteristic associated with "high PEEP-absorber" was the presence of flow limitation ( Table 3) .
The final predictive model to identify "complete PEEP-absorber" included flow limitation and respiratory rate, with the latter binarized as low and high using a threshold of 20/min; this corresponds to the threshold showing the best compromise between sensitivity and specificity to predict PEEP-absorber behavior in the ROC curve of the model with respiratory rate alone. The logistic regression equation of the model was: "complete PEEP-absorber" = −5 + 3.5 × respiratory rate <20/ min + 2.9 × flow limitation. The model showed excellent overall predictive ability, with an area under the ROC curve of 0.92 (95 % CI 0.87-0.97). The tenfold cross-validation showed little evidence of overfitting in our predictive model. The high accuracy of the model was confirmed, with an area under the ROC curve corrected for overoptimism of 0.87 (95 % CI 0.79-0.95). The calibration of the model corrected for overoptimism was also good (mean absolute error = 0.03). Sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values are shown in Table 4 , which also reports the diagnostic performance of two models with either flow limitation or respiratory rate alone. The model with both flow limitation and respiratory rate showed the best overall predictive ability, with high values across all indicators (ranging from 0.81 to 0.94). In practice, the data may be interpreted as follows: Flow-limited patients have approximately the same probability to be "complete PEEP-absorber" or not (positive predictive value: 0.52), but patients without flow limitation almost certainly are not "complete PEEP-absorber" (negative predictive value: 0.97). The probability to be "complete PEEP-absorber" is 0.75 when respiratory rate is lower than 20/min and increases to 0.81 when both flow limitation is present and respiratory rate is lower than 20/min. The absence of "complete PEEP-absorber" Table 3 Multinomial logistic regression: adjusted associations between study variables and "high PEEP-absorber" or "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior ("low PEEP-absorber" as reference level)
OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval 
Discussion
This study shows that the application of external PEEP is associated with an increase in total PEEP even in the presence of flow limitation, if the respiratory rate is sufficiently high. Respiratory rate and flow limitation, both measurable at the bedside, can predict whether PEEP application in patients with auto-PEEP is likely to result in an unchanged total PEEP rather than in an increased total PEEP with further hyperinflation. The predictive role of a low respiratory rate is novel, and the two factors together show accurate predictive ability, with an area under the ROC curve reaching 0.87. To our knowledge, this is the first study to develop a predictive model that could be used in clinical practice to guide the difficult choice of PEEP in patients with incomplete expiration.
As expected in patients with auto-PEEP ≥ 5 cmH 2 O, our study population showed a high percentage (65 %) of patients with chronic or acute lung disease, confirming a similar finding from a previous study in mechanically ventilated patients with acute respiratory failure [18] . Our sample is representative of those critically ill patients with at least 5 cmH 2 O of auto-PEEP, which have different characteristics when compared to the overall population of mechanically ventilated patients.
After application of PEEP equal to 80 % of the patient's auto-PEEP, one-third of patients did not show an increase in total PEEP ("complete PEEP-absorber" behavior) and about half of patients showed an increase of less than 50 % of the applied PEEP. Most patients showed an increase in total PEEP that was halfway between that expected in the presence and absence of flow limitation. Apart from the possibility of decreased expiratory airway resistance and airway recruitment with PEEP [1] , this behavior may be explained by the fact that flow limitation does not affect the lungs as a whole. Rather it should be regarded as a phenomenon occurring in some areas and not in others in the context of inhomogeneous lung disease [1, 20, 21] . As a consequence, within the same patient dynamic hyperinflation can occur in the absence of flow limitation in some lung regions, while it can be due to flow limitation in others. Therefore, it is not surprising that the increase in total PEEP exhibits a mixed behavior pattern, reaching the two extreme patterns of no change ("complete PEEP-absorber") or increase by the same amount of the PEEP applied only in some patients. An explanatory model is reproduced in Fig. 2 .
Our data show that flow limitation alone is not enough to predict a complete PEEP-absorber behavior, which requires the combination of flow limitation and low respiratory rate. In our study population, the threshold of 20/min used to define low respiratory rate was chosen as the best compromise between sensitivity and specificity in the ROC curve. This threshold, however, could be different in patients with characteristics or ventilator patterns different from those of the patients enrolled in our study.
The contribution of respiratory rate to "complete PEEPabsorber" behavior has a pathophysiological basis. The development of auto-PEEP in non-flow-limited areas becomes increasingly likely with the increase of respiratory rate and consequent reduction of expiratory time. Therefore, the application of PEEP in the presence of high respiratory rate could further worsen hyperinflation in non-flow-limited areas and prevent a "complete PEEP-absorber behavior. " Conversely, the reduction of respiratory rate can prevent auto-PEEP generation in the absence of flow limitation. In this case, all dynamic hyperinflation would be due exclusively to flow limitation, and the application of PEEP lower than auto-PEEP should not lead to further hyperinflation.
The prediction of the response to PEEP through evaluation of respiratory rate and flow limitation can be particularly useful when the measurement of total PEEP is not reliable or possible. This can occur when there is persistence of expiratory activity during end-expiratory occlusion [22] [23] [24] , or when the mechanical ventilator does not allow end-expiratory occlusion. In addition, simply knowing that patients with high respiratory rate are not likely to be "complete PEEP-absorber" could be very important when flow limitation cannot be reliably assessed (e.g., during noninvasive ventilation in patients with respiratory failure) [25] : The use of PEEP should be cautious until the respiratory rate decreases, so that further hyperinflation can be avoided. Interestingly, while the presence of flow limitation and low respiratory rate could accurately predict a "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior, a "high PEEP-absorber" behavior was predicted with high accuracy by flow limitation alone. The clinical implication of this finding is that when PEEP is applied to a tachypneic flow-limited patient, we have in most cases an increase of total PEEP lower than half of the applied PEEP, whereas greater increases of hyperinflation are typical of patients without flow limitation. In our study, the presence of flow limitation was assessed with the maneuver of manual compression of the abdomen, a simple technique validated in spontaneously breathing as well as sedated mechanically ventilated patients [15] [16] [17] . In mechanically ventilated patients, the manual compression of the abdomen has been shown to measure the lung volume at which flow limitation occurred with repeatability (i.e., variation among repeated measurements on the same subject under identical conditions) of 16 % and with a very good agreement with the technique of negative expiratory pressure (bias −0.16 ± 3.9 %; 95 % limits of agreement −7.8-7.5 %) [17] . In our study, we did not measure the lung volume at which flow limitation occurred, but simply we assessed whether flow limitation was present or absent. Therefore, we are confident that this approach was appropriate as a bedside evaluation of the presence of flow limitation. In situations where the maneuver of manual compression of the abdomen is impossible to perform or unreliable, it may be reasonable to assume that most of patients with chronic obstructive disease suffer flow limitation [18, 26] .
Study limitations
The choice to enroll only passive patients represents both a strength and a limitation of the study. The measurement of auto-PEEP was accurate, whereas it is challenging in actively breathing patients [8, [22] [23] [24] . However, our results should be generalized with caution to actively breathing patients, even if the breathing pattern of the patients in our study is similar to that observed in acute respiratory failure of different etiologies during assisted ventilation [27] [28] [29] . We cannot exclude that, in patients without flow limitation, total PEEP could be decreased by active expiration and hyperinflation could be actively limited at the expense of an increased effort of the expiratory muscles.
We tested the effects of applied PEEP equal to 80 % of auto-PEEP at ZEEP in patients with at least 5 cmH 2 O of auto-PEEP, and our results may not be generalizable to patients with lower auto-PEEP levels or in whom different levels of PEEP are applied. The individual response to PEEP depends on the level of PEEP applied, and in some patients, the "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior Hypothesizing that these two areas evenly contribute to the expired volume, the average auto-PEEP of this model is 7 cmH 2 O. When PEEP of 6 cmH 2 O (about 80 % of auto-PEEP) is applied to the whole respiratory system (lower part of the figure), the part of the lung without flow limitation will increase its end-expiratory pressure by the same amount of the applied PEEP, then increasing total PEEP to 10 cmH 2 O, without any change in auto-PEEP. On the contrary, the flow-limited region is not expected to be further hyperinflated by a PEEP lower than its total PEEP, with the result that total PEEP does not change and auto-PEEP decreases. The average result of PEEP application on the whole lung will be a rise in total PEEP from 7 to 10 cmH 2 O: The two parts react to PEEP as either flow-limited or non-flow-limited areas, and the overall observed response to PEEP is intermediate between them. PEEP positive end-expiratory pressure; PEEP tot total PEEP; ZEEP zero end-expiratory pressure is observed only at PEEP levels lower than 80 % of their auto-PEEP [14] .
Finally, we report findings obtained with the ventilator settings chosen by the clinicians. We did not investigate differences in the effect of PEEP application corresponding to different respiratory rates or tidal volumes in the same patient, and therefore, we cannot predict what would have been the response to PEEP if different ventilatory parameters had been used.
Conclusions
When PEEP was applied to passive mechanically ventilated patients with auto-PEEP, one-third of patients did not increase total PEEP and about half increased it less than 50 % of the applied PEEP. We found that expiratory flow limitation was associated with both high and complete "PEEP-absorber" behavior, but our results also suggest that setting a relatively high respiratory rate on the ventilator can prevent from observing complete "PEEP-absorption. " Therefore, a simple evaluation of the patient's ventilation showing high respiratory rate can allow to accurately exclude a "complete PEEP-absorber" behavior. Our study suggests that it is possible to predict at the bedside if the application of PEEP in patients with auto-PEEP can maximally reduce the inspiratory threshold load without any negative impact on hemodynamics and respiratory muscle mechanics. These findings could be used in routine clinical practice to help setting external PEEP when end-expiratory occlusion is not available or reliable.
Abbreviations OR: odds ratios; PEEP: positive end-expiratory pressure; P pk : peak airway pressure; P plat : end-inspiratory plateau pressure; ROC: receiver operating characteristics; ZEEP: zero end-expiratory pressure.
